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Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, August 12, 1959
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings
1130,000
Planning Commission with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED

-a-

Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Bailding
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium-

Ledger & Times File
County Fair opens today

at the City

-A jamboree. -has --been aAttu-nced for Crossland, 3
miles west of Hazel. 'oil Saturday night. August 13. The
program will begin at 7:45
Music Will be furnished by At) Grubbs, Brandon Bros..
and other entertainers. Mrs. Bryan Overcast and (laughter. Eva Carrol left
today for a visit in Kenosha. Wisconsin, with. Misa.LEva
Wall. sister of 'Mrs. Overcast.

Jimmy Moyer.- son-of M.-and Mrs-.--Rohert MereirAn
visiting his grandparents in Bloomington,- Ind. While
there he will accompany them to Colorado for a two
weeks visit.
Bobby C. Stubblefield of Murray. Ky.. has purchased
the registered Jersey Pride Peer Sadie. The animal corner
from the'herd owned by O.- K. Stubblefield of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Au-'in of Atlanta. Ga.. and - Mr.
Octai-ius Doty
t Nashville. Tenn.. have been

and Mr..

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St.
Phone PL 3-3161

COME AND SEE....

the STA-RITE
WATER TANK AND PUMP
- SET UP ON DISPLAY -

Ellis Pump & Pipe Co.
PL 3-2854

304 Maple

6Game Win Streak•
Start Of Big Finish
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press International
Is the panic ore!
Can the Yankees do IC
Maybe that sounds like those
sign-off teasers they use in soap
operas but the fact is that some
of those American League contenders are going to keep tuned
uS clbse
tip
ly
, ta learn how 'the Yanks

first inning off loser Billy Pierce Don Cardwell posted his sixth
and Coot Veal belted his first victory while Bob Friend suffered
major league homer in the foarth his 15th defeat
with the bases empty.
A's Rout Madeat Grant
Kansas City routed Cleveland
starter Jim iMudcati Grant with
a five-run outburst in the tirst
inning and then coasted to victory behind Bud Oilky's
pita ing.
Winn: rail:Wand supplied th e
ENDS
winning base hit for the Giarea
THURSJAY
agamst the Caadinals f r
the
Second straight night. Kirtcland
hit a three-run homer in the List
inning Tuesday night and :flea
striated home Willie May. in the
10th.
Flume runs by Alvin Dark and
Tony Taylor in the 10th inning
gave the Cubs their victory over
the Dodgers, who had taker. a
4-3 lead in the top of the 10th
Ernie Banks drove in Chicago s
first three runs with his :is 't
homer and a single.
Joe Nuxhall, backed up by the
homers ii flank fill61nELn_ and
Gus Bell, pitehe .,dthe Bets to
their openinfbgame victory over
the Braves. Joe Adcock was the
big ,un for Mtlwaukez in the
nightcap, collecting four bits, including his 16th homer. He al'e.
homertel in the opener.
dette hurled a seven-hitter far his
16th victory against 11 losses.
Harry Anders,m and Gene Freese hit homers to pace the Phils
Li their victory nver the -P-rise'

simin dial= nop

AIR CONDITIONED

They certainly sounded like a
happy, pennant-bound crew on the
train that brought them back from
Boston Tuesday night where they
had just reeled off their sixth
straight victory by beating the
that "Soldier of
in
away
FUTURU-Hidden
'SOLDIER OF THE
Red Sox, 8-5.
Association of the U. S. Army
the Future" uniform at the
Some of the Yankee players
Waof
Kinge
H.
Donald
Sgt
is
meeting In Washington
even were talking about the "anbelt,
LTeam AMERICAN LEAGUE
jump
devices,
infra-red
includes
canda III. The gear
commemorating
the
W L Pet. GB niversary"
is Gen. Lyman I..
radio .helmet. M-14 rifle. The -inspectorstart of the Giants '1951 miranle
Calif.
Chlougo
66
43
Fort
Ord,
.606
at
made
was
Gear
staff.
Lenuatteer. chief of
pennant drive.
Cleveland
135 47 .580
16-Game Pennant Drive
New York
57 54 514
It was just eight years aga to56 55 .505
Baltimore
day that the Giants, 13 games
55 56 .487
Detn.it
.
back, began a 16-game winning
.Kansas City
33 59 .473
streak :ind subsequently won the
Boston
50 62 .446
TVA said today that its cananus 0 68 .and Lr tne five Years 1955:SLI
pennant in . a playoff with - the
nzion
44 68
_----......
VrO'lf1527gers.
Tuesday's Results
An ave:age of 464 inches nt New York 8
- aid
for safe working practices :
knows'!"
said
Berra.
"Who
Ybei
Boston 5
ff during the fiscal year 1959 I rain fell in the Tennessee valley Detroit 8 Chicago 1. night
"Maybe we can do it, too."
fu.ther reductions of both in July. slightly below the as-year Kansas City 7 Cleveland 3, night
te,:th
The Yankees cut the margin
the accident frequency and sever- average of 4.93 .nches, TVA mat
bataveen themselves and the firstOnly games schedu'ecl.
today. The deficit occurred be.
:ates to record lows.
place White Sox to le ganies
Today's camel
es-use rainfall was nearly three- Chicago
when they scored six runs'in the
at Detroit
The accident frequency rate quarters of an inch below normal
fifth inning to beat Boston TuesWashington at New Yarla night
number onceat-tane accidents per in the area east of Chattanooga
Boton at Baltimere
aett
n- alian man-hours lwas 4,1.0. a West of that city the fall via,
The Tigers routed.. the Waite
Clew land at Kiinsas Cats'. night
decline from the rate of 5.00 in above norma.
Sox,.4,121...And the Athletics ended
Thursday's Games
tne previous year and less than
altainle 1-suag streak BY deatreavo - -Cleveland-at -Kansas City, ti
me stations -ree•
e.ght per cent of the rate 55.72 in
feating the Indians, 7-3, :n Inc
Chicago at DetrAt
TVA's first full year-of operations rainfall. At Nantahala Darn in
only othee- Scheduled AL games.
North Carolina. 9 14 inches fell Washington at New York
STUNT COST MOUNTS
, ag..
?.e year
The "W_Ilies- did it aaain tor
Oniy games scheduled.
Lowest recarding was at Liuntelathe
Giants;
who
widened
their
acc.dent severity rate olurn- ville Dam in north Alabama, wita
TheNatiunal League lead to /area
ber of days lost per militia man- 1.25 .nches.
LAFAYE1TE, Ind.
-OffigarneS with a 5-4 victory over
e tiro
the 1959 fiscal year ,was
DREAM COME TRUE
the Cardinals in 10 innings. 11w. cials of the Lafayette National
Runoff continued to be Deices
824. -.it sharp drop from the rate
-Cuba Beet- time second place tioag- Bank wh budgeted $8 for a pref 1.1"i8 in the previous year. and normal At -Criattanornm
MEMPHIS. Tenn. XIV
Judg
motion stunt added up the bra
1
' -4._,'M
le18---tbari- -IT- pisi--44
144t-- Of--1440._ured 0.77 inch.. compared wit& Aar Wrihanr --8. Ingram j- had -rind found triey-ff reettially-life-WiT severity rate of 5.119 set in the long range aeerage for the mnbt politician's dream C. me tsue. Ber- split a twi-night twin-ball with
of 1.34 inches. At Kentucky Dart
the Reds, losing the opener. 4-3, away $2.808. The bank sold VDU
ft:Si year of operation.
nie lalullikan-who is opposing Inbut winning the mantcap, 7-3, rilver dollars for 910 cents each.
it was 0.68 inch. with the „song
gram far his job in upcoming city
TVA's safety record temperer' range average being 1 04 inches
aticiP the Philtres topped the Pi- They said they were advised that
elections-appeared as the cletandthe mint-condition 1896 coins have
favarabiy with nati.nal averages In the fast seven months of 195a
rates. 6-4.
ant in a traffic case. But Mull:ken
Is.
, reported to the National Safety runoff at Chattanooga measurel
Jim Bunning of the T.gers stop- a collectors value of $4.50 each.
said :t was the first time he nal
C unC1. which are reported on a 13.22. -inches e long range averase
pen the White Sox on eight tuts
been involved in a traffic acme
calendar year basis.
for the same period is '17.87 inand struck oit eightt in warming
PEEK-A-BOO FISH
dent. Ingram acquitted r..m.
TVA', Division of Construction ches). At Kentucky Dame taa
his 10th game. Al Kaline hit his
engagad during calendar year 1958 seven month total is 12.56 incne,
29th homer with two on In the
WS AN-eilfb
!7s construct-inn sante -at- the -Galli- flange range average I ;1.50
announced at has developed a new
•
All
but
one
per
cent
of
the
J.
W
d
s
tin.
nr.sonville. and
chest.
underwater camera tious.ng that
harness horses, racing today can
Creek Steam Plants. had an accihas vercome some annoying probtrace
their
ancestry
I,
the
great
dent frequency nate of 404. cornActing for the President. the
lems of laght and color for underNattbletnnian.
w:th
'rate of 12_21 estab- Bu-eau of the Budget has approvwater photography. But 'we rill
was TECHNICOLOR*
lnhea a the same year in public ed sale by TVA at the Frieno.hap
have trouble getting good p.ct'
01
inlay oanatructinn work throu 4n- Dock on South Holston Lake to
ures
researcher George briberait tie .country TVA', severity the Appwilach.an Athletic House.
berg said. because the fish come
ra-la ,n such wark was 2.789. B
Ts nn. It was soil a. the
right tin to look into the lenses.
R11110114111
aamoarta w th the national figure appraised price of $9.009. sine
ca
f 3,708
has been operated under a inane
TVA' farnazer plants had a agremerd by the company tnat
'equerry rate of 2.. and a purchased it.
averay
ate
f 180. compared
e.th rata .nal fertilizer manufael;
TVA ar.nounced triday that art
rirtg ' fraarea of 9.76 and 1.572 Aug. 26 it will offer far sale 31
especevely
Formerly With Holcomb Chevrolet
public auction the following propIn TVA', power divisions. Inc erty an Kentucky Lake: 13 lots
a-equerry rat- was 11
: and toe in the Lyon SubdiVisam; 16 lots
....verity rate 446. compared with in the Lakeview Subdivision: if
'he mit onal f.gures i41 6.39 and Its ,n the Birtrunghem Subdivi08.5
and 171 lats in the Brien
TVA akin conducts i banturuous Subthanspn. All are in Lyoa and
pragrarn aimed at preventing we- Marshall counties. Auction avaa
accadenta. In fiscal year at. the' Administration Building.
!SIR/ the frequency rite of venicul- Kentucky -Dam' Village Stat, Park.
BACK TO RED STRIFE - Duro: R.
lir accidents waie 061 arcident per at 11 a.m.
=
Soto. annavong, Laos ambassaHis many friends are invited to call on him at
ne hundred thousand miles travdor to Washington for the past
eled The previous Year it was - Estimated visits to Ti ", darn,
reporters
in
his new place of employment.
six years, talks to
New York about equipment
before
shipments to his nation
embarking for Saigon, where
he is to take up duties as ambassador to Viet Nam. In Lam.,
BERLIN 'LESSENED' - Secretary
northwest of Viet Nam, Dee
of State Christian Herter, back
Communists in several of the
from the Big Four foreign
border..provinees are rebelling.
ministers conference in Geneva, says the long meetings
VIM
"served to lessen the sharpness
ll ////////
of the crisis over Berlin provoked by the Soviet Union."
;0
137:1:-r.10.
111-1-TtltAPL
Consolidate your debts. SAVE
by borrowing from us to pay
them off. Terms arranged to fit
your budget. Low rates. Loans
Ire easy to obtain . confidenTONITE thru FRIDAY
tially transacted.

NOW!
grle

The Awing
Story by
JULES
VERNE,
Author et
"AROUND
BIE
-WORLD
80 DAYS"
INd
20.000
LEAGUES
UNDER
THE
SEA"

TVA WEEKLY NEWS

Ten Years Ago Today
The Calloway
Park here.

The Yanks Say Their

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Team
W L Pct. GB
San Francisco
65 47 .580
Los Angeles
62 50 .554
3
Milwaukee
60 49 .550
3=s
Pittsburgh
54 58 .482 11
Chicago
53 57 .482 11
Cincinnati
52 59 .408 T2 a
St. Louis
53 62 ), .461 13'2
Philadelphia
47 64
17
Tuesday's Results.
Chicago 5 Los Angeles 4. 10 inns.
Philacielphia 6 Pittsburgh $, night
San Fran. 5 St. L. 4. night, 10 in.
Cincinnati 4 taitwausee 3, tWi.
Milwaukee 7 Cincinnati 3, and, N
Today's Games
Angeles at Chicago ,
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, tint
Milwaukee at Cincinnati, MEMOnly games scheduled..
Thursday's Games
Milwaukee at Cincinnati. night
San Francisco at Chicago
Los Angeles at St. Louis, night
Only games scheduled.

JAMES C. Y. iLLIAMS, PUBLISHER
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Leland Lawrence
Is Now Employed At

Hodges Gulf Service
Sixth and Main Streets

GOOD GULF PRODUCTS

TAKE

THIS

AD

and the

CAR

t.

HAVE MORE DEBTS
THAN DOLLARS?

sarvinio

:YOU BUY

FROM

LITTLE

BONNIE

and RECEIVE A FREE TANK of GAS!

I save

Pay off all your debts - Repair your home Take a vacation!

WEST MAIN FURNITURE

regulatly

1301 West Main

for

-

PLaza

Loans Up To -

$1 50000

3-3515

TIIIS WEEK'S SPECIALS -

-Frigidaire

COLLEGE
"I'm looking forward to a college education. and I'm saving for it, too. I put part of
my ailo‘viince into my own savings account,
regularly. It really pays! Try it, and see for
yourself!'

BANK of MURRAY
•
.1"; F. It

.

.1

C

AUTOMATIC WASHER -

49.50

New

a

ELECTRIC HOT PLATE
'1.95
ODD CHAIRS
'1.00 to '300

I

5-Piece

BEDROOM SUITE
16-Ft.

'39.95

Metal

BOAT & TRAILER
65.00
- OTHER BARGAINS -COME IN AND LOOK AROUND!
- RADIO-TV APPLIANCE REPAIRS -Open Evenings

Uhtil 7 p.m.

VOR ISSneY

Two years to repay.

sAGiy
iit
DOG
Vf's A

MURDER AUG. 19 Harry Gross,
onae Leaded a $20 millions-year bookie ring in New
York, is shown auaiting the
hearing In Los Angelhis at
Which Aug. 19 was net forliis
arraignment in the-killing -of
his wife's 81-year-oal grandfather, Derry Nat k. They got
Into a fight Jane 27. shots were
fired, and Black tlii.l July. 28.

You can get this much on your automobile, furniture or real estate (first or second mortgage) and
repay each month on terms convenient to your income - The Interest? - Just 6c; per Year

Fred machluRRAY•Jer HP6E
iNia
Aser.......• Ems lam

the First Industrial Plan
204 So. 4th

Murray, Ky.

Phone PLaza 3-102

FOR (SPECIAL) SALE
4x8x/
1
2-inch SHEATHING
'6.25 per hun.
Net; Concord Road SYKES BROS.
LUMBER CO. PL 3-3662

tele
'

14.•Moria.sominve.

••••021116,111•••••••••,•..

•

•
.
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• SUPPORT YOUR TEAM • ATTEND THE LEAGUE - GAMES
PRESENTED BY THE MURRAY BASEBAL L ASSOCIATION
10111.-L._

Murray Baseball Association

•

President

American Park Lea.

Milzia Ellis

Vice-Pres.

Carney Andrus

Boys 9 to 12

Boys 9 to 12

Pres.: Lester Nanny — Sponsor: Local 1068-UAW-CIO-AFL

Pres.: Hub Dunn — Sponsor: Carpenters Local 1734

Giants
Indians

Braves
Cubs

Pirates
Tigers

Dodgers
Orioles

Tuesday and Friday, 4 p.m., Park Field

:CHNICOLOR•

National Park Lea.

Allen Rose

Sec'y-Treas.

Monday and Thursday, 4 p.m., Park Field

•

rei
11,)tJL AOC,immem

Pony League

ience

Boys 13 - 14

Boys 9-12

Pres.: E. L. Howe, Sr. — Vice-Pres.: Norman D. Hale

Pres.: Thomas Hogancamp — Vice-Pres.: Randall Patterson

hevrolet

At

ervice
eets

:all on him at

Indians

Orioles

Sponsor: Hutson Chemical Co.
and Taylor Motors

Sponsor: Bilbrey's Car and
Home Store

Dodgers

Phils

Sponsor: Roberts Realty

DUCTS

Little League

Sponsor: Murray Auto

Yanks

Cards

Sponsor: YBMC

Sponsor: Rotary Club

Reds

Cubs

Sponsor: Ryan Milk Co.

Sponsor: Lions Club

Nats

Athletics

A ( tin

Tuesday and Friday, 6 p.m., Pony League Field

Uoyd Janos

Tigers

Braves

Sponsor: Bank of Murray

Sponsor: Peoples Bank

Giants
Sponsor:

Belk-Settle Co.

Pirates
Sponsor: Murray Mfg. Co.

Sponsor: Civitan Club

Tues., Thurs., Friday, 6 p.m., Little League Park

IORE DEBTS
DOLLARS?

Monday and Thursday, 6 p.m., Holland Field

American Legion

our debts. SAVE
from us to pay
nrranged to fit
Low rates. Loans
obtain ... confiden:ed.

BOYS 15-17
;

HOLLAND FIELD

Sponsors: American Legion and Parker Motors
Coach: Lubie Veal, Jr.

your home --

00

this page is sponsored with the good wishes of the following:
E.

tomobile, furrrfmortgage) and
tient to your inper year —.10

MURRAY AUTO PARTS
• MURRAY MANUFACTURING CO.
PARKER POPCORN CO.
SYKES LUMBER CO.
HENDON'S SERVICE STATION
STOKES TRACTOR & IMPLEMENT CO.
CALHOUN PLUMBING & ELECTRIC

la! Plan
PLA7/1

Boys 15 - 17
Pre.: lhott. Roberts —

Sponsor: Parker Standard Oil

ne

Prep League

3-1412

per hun.

BANK of MURRAY
MAX CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME
FREED COTHAM CO.
ELLIS PUMP & PIPE CO.
ENIX CARPET & UPHOLSTERY
HUGHES PAINT & WALLPAPER
HUTSON CHEMCAL CO.
TABER'S REPAIR SHOP

SUPERIOR L
AtRapc CLEANERS
LINI PLUMBING
STEELE &
WHITNELL & SON STANDARD OIL DIST.
RYAN MILK CO.
FITS BLOCK & TILE CO.
MURRAY LUMBER CO.

PI. 3-3662

•

11114.11.•

•

•
.012

re

PAL:111 PILMJR

LEDGER &

Lochie Landolt, Editor

— MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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Murray Hospital

Phone PL 3-4707 ese
ID 6-3327

Continued from Page One
Donald Asrnus College Station;
Ma's. T., C. Eanerson, Jr.
1307
W. Main; Master Joe Lynn Richardson. 205 West 8th., Benton;
Miss Merrie Chris Herndon, Rt.
5; Max Wallis Parker, Rt. 5;
*lax Wallis Parker, Rt. 5;
Mrs.
Elvie T. Lee, Rt. 2; Mrs. Win.
Lee
. Collins and baby boy.
Rt. 1,

awam'sSocial Calendar
Wednesday. August 121h
A oant meeting of the Jess.:
The Wesleyan Circle of the First ! Houston Service club and
the
Methodist Church will meet in the Supreme Forest Woodman
Circle
home of Mrs. Rex Alexander at will be held at 6 30
p.m. for a
Tad in the evening.
picnic in the yard of Mrs. Haze,
• • ••
Tutt. Murray-Benton Highway.
••
Most American cigarettes toialY are made up of about sa per
30sailay. August -DIM
lent flue-cured tobacco, 36 per
nent burley and the rest MaryThe Young Women's Sunday
uand and imported tobacco.
School Class of the First Baptist
• • ••
Church will meet at 7:30 p.m. in
the borne of Mrs. Castle Parker.
Thursday. August 13th
Group 10,. Mrs. Morris Lamb.
The W.M.S. of the flint Baptist
chairrnar. will be in charge of the
Church will meet at lee church
program.
,it 7 o'elock
• • ••
• • • •

The Mary Leona Frost Circle f
the First Methodist Church w1.1
hold its regular monthly meeting
Thursday. August 13th at l'30 am t
at the h vne of Mrs. Beale Outland
1001 Sham Street. All members
are urged to attend.

Tuesday. August

Illth

,

Mrs. S P. Rogan Jr., and daughter. Mary Elizabeth of Columbia.
Miss.. and Charles Mercer. medical student of Louisville. Ky., are
visiting with their parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Char/es Mercer, Main
Street this week. Mary Elizabeth
has been with her grandparents
five weeks, arid will return to
her home with her mother. Mrs.
Regan as the former bliss Lathaine
Mercer.
• •••

C.:ex No .1 of the W.S.C. ot
• • • •
the Past Methodist Church will
meet at 2 30 in the Social Hall of
On August 25. UM. the USS
the church.
Missouri put into Gibraltar. toe
Mrs. C. Ray and Mrs. Louth first steam-driven Navy snip to
GA!"'n arc hostesses,
ci'osS the-

•

BELK SETTLE COMPANY

la' FREE _nu
REGISTER THURSDAY

OVER 100 PAIR

Women's & Childrens
— $1.99 to $3.99 Values

only 990
WEST POINT: $13,0711 PER CADET,

TRAINING COST-Tie House defense appropriations.subcommittee isidelving into (ho
cost
per year of training officers at the U. S. Military academy, West Point, N.Y.. the U. S.
Naval
academy.
Annapolis
. Md., and the U. S. Air Force academy. Colorado Springs, Colo. Chair"2
man George H. Mahon (Di. Texas, says the committee viants an explanation for the "disparity" between the services. Tie Air Fotee cadet cost figure is blamed On non-recurring expenses
'in setting up the facility. IL is estimated the figure will drop to $22,500 per cadet per year.
-

Mrs.. Ronda
Visits Friends,
Relatives Recently

_ Join
meof.-----111itiway-Ben4en Hsetway. •
•
All members of these
two
or.
Servic
e Club,
Of
ganizations are urged to
attend.
Woodman Circle Set

Mrs Ronda Fitts of LouisvIlle.
was in Murray recently visiting
her m ther. Mrs. Lela Roberts
and her children and their farmLes.
They are Mr arid Mrs. Eurie
Garland. Mr and Mrs. Cecil Fitts,
Mr_ and Mrs. Thomas Lovett and
Mr. and Mrs 0. J. Grogan.
Mrs. Pitts, who is employed at
the Masonic Home in Louisville,
plans to retrre and return to Murray to live in September of HOW.

A joint picnic, style meeting
will be held for the Jessie Houston Service club and the Supreme
Foiest W..,clinan Circle.
It will begi nat 6:30 on the lawn
of Mrs. Hazel Tutt's home on the

• 41

FIE BUYS IN USED CARS
1959 RAMBLER 4-door, 1400 actual miles. Automatic,
radio, heater, custom seat covers. Kentucky license.
1958 CHEVROLET Biscayne 4-dr. Radio, heater, white
sidewall tires, Ky. license, 6-cyl., standard transmission.
1957 BUICK 4-dr. Solid white. One owner, Ky_
:_ car.
Clean as a whip.
1955 BUICK 4-dr. sedan Special. Standard transm
ission.
1955 PONTIAC 4-door sedag. Nice.
T755 PONTIAC 2-door. Clean.
1955 PLYMOUTH V-8 4-dr. Standard transm
ission, 2tone green. Sharp car!
1957 BUICK 4-dr. Super. All power,
ain:conditioned.
One owner Kentucky car.

'PRINCETON. N.J. iLT0 -Princeton University will offer a course
;
in journalism arid public reiatmril
for the first 'tune !Mating try"
coming year. Douglass Cater. 3t1.
- Washington
correspondent
f r
"-The. Reporter" magazine wid . te
the first holder f a new,y-estabWOOD-WORKED STYLE-PatLifted chair oj journal:5ra and
terned like grained wood, this
public relations. However. no perFlorell-designed slim twopiece dress is shown at a fashmanent appointment was ,Ainouncion show m New York- It is
ed.
matched by • bat that cop:es
the graceful line of the bodice.
A DVISErii ROCK El'ELLKA
MEMPHIS. Tenn. Jun — Goy.
Reis n A
/1...ckefeller of New
York must "come out of solitude
and express himself- to Ae:a Inc
Reptiblioan Preside.ritial nominzt ion. Oregon Republican Gov.
Mark 0. Hatfield said l'ricitiy.
Hatfield, a.Republican. sa.d Rockefeller "has wide popular backing
but Vice President Richard M.
Nixon ".Aned rr uch popularity
from his recent tem to Russia."

MICE — ROACHES

Invitation

RATS

From

The c
eSk\''
SHOP
Friday Afternoon, August 14th, 2 to 5 p.m.
Our

High Schliol and College Fashion Ad% isory Board,
Miss Lynn Hahs, Mtirray State College
Miss Peggy Sue Shroat, Murray State Colli•ge
Miss.
, Mary Leslie Erwin, Murray High Scho,_ I
Miss Frankie Jo Clark, College High School
Will Model and Assist You in the Selection of Your- •

The estructive I prink*
FREE INSPECTION

TERMITES
—Licensed & Insured—
KNOWS HER ROPES -The n14
Indian rope trick gets a nevi
twist, or at least a few new
curves belonging to Judy
Scott, • model at Silver
Springs, Fla. She is making
some magic, aided by the latest photographic focus-pocus...

•

4

1953 PLYMOUTH 4-door, radip and heater.
1953 OLDSMOBILE Super 88, 2-dr. Two-tone
green.
Clean.
1953 STUDEI3AKER V-8 Hardtop.
1952 FORD 2-dr., Ford-o-matic. Practically
new tires.
Nice car.
1952 NASH 4-door.
1951 CHEVROLET 2-dr. Deluxe. Radio,
heater. Clean
as a whip.
1951 CHEVROLET Deluxe 2-dr. PowerG
lide. Sharp as
a briar.
1951 NASH 4-door.
1951 CHEVROLET PowerGlide. Mechan
ically good.
Cheap.
1949 NASH Ambassador 2-door. $100.
1949 CHEVROLET Club Coupe. Black as
a crow. Nice.

Prevent

TERMITES —

OUR NEW USED CAR LOT
WILL BE OPEN EVENINGS
WEDNESDAY THROUGH
SATURDAY
Here are some of this week's

9 PM

OFFERS JOURNALISM_ COURSE

Eradizate

SHOE
STORE

— SELF-SERVICE BASEMENT —

TILL

The Kirksey Junior 4-H Cooketts
met 'reeentry and began their
ec4king project in 4-li for tne
summer. They are under the lead,
elq10/Veif-.1ffit-srac-mcCaton.-Por this pvject they are taking
bteakfast meals. At their meeting
they studied composition of foods,
kitchen etiquette. the basic seven.
and v.hat to eat and why. •
They elected Pam Tidwell as
captain and Helen McCallon as
repot
-Ler-17e meTirg closed with
.refrestunents served to Pam Tidwell, Wanda Blakely, Helen Mc- .
Callon Phyllis Jones and their
leader.

YOUR

FAMILY

OPEN

t Rirksey Junior 4-H
Cooketts Meet, Begin
Cooking Project

Five-Piece

REGULAR '69.50 VALUE
Regisier Thursday From 12 Noon 'Ti! 5 p.m.
Drawing at 5:00 O'clock
Nothing to buy.
... just register! You do not have to be
present to win! Age limit, 6 years and up.

Sandals

ANNAPOLIS: $7,115 PER MIDSHIPMAN.

i PROBE

FOR

LUGGAGE
SET

PROFITS FAR OFF
WINSTON,SALEM, N. C. (UP0 A shop-lifter who stole two Walt
Forest College rings may have to
wait a kag tune to easla in on
them. The rings -samples- bore
large engravings recording t tie
graduation date: Clam of VAIL

WEEK-END SPECIALS!!

Mrs. James Klapp and little son
Jimmy. of Cincinnati,.Ohio arrived
Sunday to visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Klapp.
• • ••
Mrs Phil Harney and son. Phil
Lee of Dallas. Texas are spending
several weeks with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Noel Melugin, Olive
Street.

Benton; Mrs. Wm. L. Hargrove,
Rt. 1, Almo; Joe Donald Raspberry, Rt. 1. Hazel; Adolphus
Alfonzo Walker (Expired) Rt.
3; Miss Carolyn Scott, Box 128
College StaAion.

SAM KELLEY
Phone PL 3-3914

KELLEY'S PEST'
CONTROL- '

We are local dealer for....
Cadillac - Oldsmobile - Pontiac Vauxhall
See Our Display Today

WATCH FOR THE OPENING
of Cie

Back - To - School Wardrobe

THE

STYLE SHOP

J. T.- HALE MOTOR SALES

West Side Barber Shop
'ti

Mt)1)1•;I:\

1406 West Main

AS sTOMORROW'

PLaza 3-5315
See A. C.SANDERS

GUY SPANN, Owner

VERBLE TAYLOR

GAYLON TREVATHAN

ala

•
•

•

•

kUGUST 12, 1959
;. Wm. L. Hargrove,

); Joe Donald RaspI.
Adolphus
alker (Expired) Rt.
-olyn Scott, Box 128

FOR SALE

IfT

NE CEDAR CHEST, BED, springs and mattress chrome dinette
set, 3 pc metal porch furniture,
half-size mattress, stoker with all
controls. Phone PLaza 3-2815.
8-15C

52 NASH, ANY OFFER cLtisiderect
irtact Murray Drive-In Theatre.
8-13C

•

10 E
ORE
NT—

LOT
NINGS
UGH

3t-niness Opportunities

CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVES
Time Finance Company is
now accepting applications for
men to train for managerial
position in rapidly expanding
consumer loan and finance
field

1
I Survival Rules
SPECIAL DUTY NURSING. Avail To Heed When
able now, licensed practical nurse
Lightning Strikes
Experienced, god references. Call
Services Offered

Leota Smith, PLaza 3-2450.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

De

CHICAGO — (UN) — An estimated 600 Americans will be killed
by lightning this year, the Lightning Protection Institute says.
On. the basis of past performDEAD stoCK REMO% ED FREE. ance, the Institute said, another
Pi Swan service. Trucks distil'
1,500 or more "personsWill be inby tw'n-way radio. Call colleid jured.
Mayfield. Phone 43.3. If ao answer
said statistics
Institute
Call eistlbel Union My. ''"enneinee, show
that lightning strikes some-

NOTICE

TI-IRE EASEDROOM BRICK Home,
located on College /Farm real:,
Applicarsts--nivatba_ oge_.23
City water and sewage — —Transto 32 with High School or betphone TI.." 8-9381.
.
TIC where on earth 6,000 times a
J-2540.
PL
Phone
loan.
fer F.H.A.
ter education. To qualify you
d-14C
SINGER CLEARANCE SALE. New minute.
must be eager and ambitious
"If you're caught in one ef
were $169.511 now
,
Singer C.'‘insoles
to learn.
SINGLE BED WITH SPRING and
only $139.50. Now Singer vacuum these storms," the Institute said,
Times Training program is
mattress, two roll away beds,
cleanees only $39.50. Two used "lie down immediately."
geared to give fast as you can
Frigidaire automatic washer. MayOther rules. for lightning storm
portables $69.50. Two used vacuum
learn training fast as you are
linger type washer, cherry
safety:
cleaners $19.50. Four treadles.
able advancement. Good starting
chest of drawers and many other
--Get away from exposed and
$7.50 ZIG ZAG SEWING Machine
salary with merit increase durbargains. West Main Furniture
prominent areas such as golf
Singer
Used
cash.
$59.50
only
other
plus
period
training
ing
3-3515.
PLaza
Main.
1301 West
courese, bodies of water, an¢ hills.
excellent employee benefits. Car I Console $39.50. Contact Bill Adams,
3-1'217."
—Don't seek protection in an
I 201 South 13th, PLaza 3-1757, Murallowance.
cpen or exposed shelter; don't
GIRLS 26-1N. BICYCLE IN good
TR;
ray.
For interview ptone or write
stand under a tower or a lone
condite.n. Call PLaza 3-1836.
A. C. Warner, Time Finance
tree; avoid trees near wire term5-14C
Company. 210 East Broadway.
•et; don't stand by a clothesline,
ANY TYPE OF ELECTRICAL
MayfieleIT-Ky, Phone Cl: 7 311031
or near over-H&a—Taures.
ENGLISH SETTER PUPS. 3 mo.
work. We are available 24 hotirs
8-I4C
._......laisnaouut„..and seek a low spot
white and _agansie th•atil beaVlie'
a-day.--edtt- us---sviren -y7u need -us.
egastered. Also setter male, wrute
TYC if you are riding a 'horse; a bicycle
Dill Electric Co. PL 3-2930.
or farm machinery.
and black. 15 mu. pertly nroken,
—If you're in a car, stay inside
reasonable. Green O. Wilson Phote
with the windows elcsed.
3-15NC
PL 3-3536.
—In a wooded area, choose a
Lroove of low shrubbery rather
EARN UP to $25 WEEKLY AT
bill
Gardner
WANT TO RENT or BUY home addressing enevolopes. Send LOST: RED PRINCE
than tall trees.
fold at Post Office around noon
—If indoors in an unprotected
$1 00 for infcrmation and Instriiccontaining WAX/ and building, stay away from doorii ns, to C. P. Wyatt, P. O. Box Saturday
4 TO N ROOM HOUSE. Preferably
Money important papers. II found leave ways and open wind, v.'s. Also
with 2 large bedrooms. Write klax 8202, Philadelphia 11, Pa.
8-25C Swann'S Grocery — Reward. 8-12C I avoid metal Objects, and sink and
Back Guarantee.
_
112-l. Murray.
bathroom fixtures
—
—Don't wait 'til lightning begins to flash to seek shelter. The
period of greatest danger occurs
just before the storm, when the
rY
li
•
air feels "charged."

7 Instructions

4o

the South African Ccuncil for
Scientfic and Industrial Research
is using a barrage balloon that
once played an important part
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa in defending the Normandy in— Smog is even bedevilling vasion beaches against German
—
Johannesburg, which is generally air attack during World War II.
considered to have one of the finThe- balloon takes regular air
est all-around climates in the readings over Johannesburg and
world,keep
Pretoria. According to the retabs on the situation, search couneil, it Lund that 200

Smog Problem In
1 South Africa Too

IOST-fg)

FITS FAR OFF
.SALEM, N. C. OP11
7 who stole two Walt
ge rings may have to
time to cash in on
rings — samples — bore
ivings recording t tie
late: Class of 19188.
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1-Turf
4-Vapor
11-Reverenee
12-Organ of
hearing
18-I.ure
14-Ordinance
lb- Period of
1Lan
11.tii7e
17deli
,ison
18- Bet
30-That is

I

LOST & FOUND

l article
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24-Joins
28- Spanish
tiacrle
l:aolatr*
so- plural
blem• for
others
Chemicali.)
112-.
• oorhIrd;War
:
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THEN IT'S THE WORLD FAMOUS "DOBBS TRUSS.
BLit-BLESS — BELTLESS — STRAPLESS'
it holds like the hands. It can be worn bathing. It does
not spread the rupture. It holds with a concave pad. Rea'
son should teach you not to place a bulb or ball in opening
of rupture, thus keeseng the muscles spread apart. F. A.
VINES, TRUSS TECHNICIAN, DOBBS TRUSS CO., will
be at the NATIONAL HOTEL, MURRAY, KY., SATUR•
DAY, AUGUST 15th, 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. only. FREE
DEMONSTRATION!
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Remember this
When you need cosh
Confidential loans
Are mode in o Rosh.
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SO-Before
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Telephone PL 3-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
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2

1

LOANS TO $300

38 • •'• 39
:-N ,
'..:•,
42 '." .3
,A,,,••

.‘11
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FRIENDLY.
FINANCE 1,4(

52 53

:ec ..

Phone PLaza 3-1412

204 South F

:
:
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Duo" by triad Feature Syndicate. inc.

'aadtdle
iPlfo
2
4lrms

On August 11, 1890. the USS
Palos became the first U.S. Navy
ship to transit the Suez Canal,

MURRAY LOAN CO.

UUMU °Am 200
Uri
no SOO 222
00 0000 OMB
002100013
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00 0SOR 00M
WOMO OUROB 00
U00020 0MPROD
9B100 RH 0Alii
81-Bog down
37-Eggs
88-Cooks In
oven
42-Printer's
measure
45-Calumniate
46-Urge on

carefully planned legislation to
cut down on the industrial and
other sources of dirty air.

506 W. Main St.

00000
MMIRMOR OR0000
00 2l00001 00P0
0130 00M0 SO

philosopher
22-Pertaining
to Ionia
24-SpillIng
25- Ripped
26-Artist's
•tand
27-Graveston•
29-Clan
111 -Snake

lie cy
eg
:
35.41.1iaa
36-A swell
trolleo.)
39-Lampre
40-eGirgohutp of

to Yesterday's Puzzle

ono no

6-Optical
instrument
6-Arabian
chieftain
7-Likely
8-Mountain
(abbr.)
9-A state
(abbr.)
10-Pale
11-Female sheep
17-Tan
19-Man's
n b.knam•
20-seteia:
pertaining tor

11-Gteok

It -PAW

-

4nawer

tons of sulphur dioxide, 30 tons
of smoke and 20 tuns of gasoline
vapor pollute the air over Johannesburg each day.
The only real answer to the
pncblem, according" to Dr. E. C.
Halliday. head of the council's
division of general physics, is

NYVI i2Ji4iNMIT1JELt

AgEtrz

T1C10 r/Ece

by EDMOND HAMILTON
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tomatic,
license.
!r, white
ti trans-
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,mission.

ssion, 2litionec.I.

.t green.

w tires.

Clean
harp as

good.
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Nice.

hall

,
'
•
attorr.Nrn
ngs like that , was with his hand extord-d nod ••.-ith
WHAT ft
. as cu
•
Kirk
.,
ir •
. . .y gene troth nib sruilire
tooi U. wave 11 nut I went :all
a as 1,.•
He had use.
rOlruweet the snip., Veiling Lace.
.cc-,ritzy
man to swing around the 61on .n •
satellite and retun, sate to Earth lie tur ten years. and then Shau and; "'You've been accepted and that
hail seen launched into spate ii Ez
Hamworm Nineteen from Cap. Canaveral. I got acquainted With Jon Wilson ' settles everything, he tom
yelu don't.
mond bluntly. ••••,
imagmelhim."
The third stage ot the rocket vow ano decided 0 follow him."
fired ad Hammond s rosy enclosure
hold my caution- twerellist tnie''
Hammond tried to
seemed certain to oe nis- tomb groin"
Hanarnc/no
"Ot course not,
on end din DWIt the Moo. IMO the what it would have been like to
deepe of illimitable space. tie open
elOTTI--4.1n the world Qi t blue,said. and added -IL_ar.vone nail
the missile r air hatch to avoid coins
sun, and to spend one's lite along dropped in on me with a story
mart in • ,ingerine death
lila senses slowly sharpening Ham the storways. It was tiara to ilike the one I told, I wouldn't
morel became aware that ne had been
. And yet—he felt a small;have .believed it either.- - fresco truftntly In death, then re"Sc you become one 'it us. JaS
viied by Intenre frictional heat caused thrill Of pride when he thought
by Kidalorer Nineteen falling back to about it--he nad nelped pioneer 'Wilson said Lc Hammond. "I
Earth lik• a blazing meteor. He
can't nelp thinking that it is tate
elected his plastic enclosed seat, nit the way to all this, long ago.
strangely
water and was shaken by disbelief of
And his pride tncreased a he that real you to us ec
• what hit read in the algid sky. The
nad
stars were in positions where his study talked to Rat Quobba in these from the past, as though you
time
this
lust
of astronomy had indle•ted they would dim night hours, of the starwaya been saved until
be ii (10C, years after his life on Barth
might be the most useWashed inshore and helpless Ham- and the men who followed them. when you
mond was round by a huge 1114.0 with His head spun with the Vegan a ful.
• pate blue fare and taken to•camouLund said, "Of course we
flaged cavern. Me Pius man. Han tales ot spaceman's fife. tales WI
Quebba. and hts Nroplit. called Boo- the vast glooms of cosmic clouds • needn't w• r n you t the t
men. believed Hammond to be • spy
;share our punishment it we tail."
of their enemies, the undying Crimea. that ships rarely dared tc enter,
"You mean the Vramen will kill
Ranotiond demonstrated with • dia- ot wrecks and castaways in the
gram of the solar syltent the Mitred vast unexplored fringes of the us it we're caught ?" Hammond
lbw thing that had happened to nim
asked
Ii. learned from the tender ot the galaxy
Wilson answered him. "The
floomen. Jon Wilson that they were
But there were the Vramen
hiding from the Vramen, who con- Always they came pack into Vramen nold no officiou positiiin
trolled all 'rare end interstedat shine
through their
The Monsen were budding • star. Quothe's stories, and the Vranien Thcir domination Is
1110
Ship In which to frisks a surprise in had not let a ship go this way ,scientific prestige The y wouici
melon of the Planet Althar. the land
to the nearest court
or the Vramen oath ordered ship. turn us over
of the Vramen_
which
ping to go that way. until Ham- 'Of tin. Federated Sums
sentence us for
CHAI-1 EH 10
mond got the feeling of what it ' would nave to
laws."
IfIRK HAMMOND heard • was 1.`te to nave a superior castc breaking the star -ship
He and Lund took Hammond
Vis heavy step and Quohha came oter you, a superiong•iiveu oligwirkshops. showing
Into the 'room and bent over nut archy who held the starways as through the
activity thet
their rightful realm and to whom him the amazing
bunk.
on. After venturing a
"You feel had?"
the passing human generations, ;we.. going
Hammond gave
"I'm all right," Hammond said. the Hoornen, were mere ephem- , few questions.
merely stared and
He sat up. Ile asked, -Tell me. .rae. Hammond began to share !asking- and
iQuottba. Are you my nurse Or my Quobba's detestation 01 the Vra- latent-d.
He had not the technical vorebmen quite tally.
‘, guard?"
the technical
Next morning when Jon Wilson ulary yet,, let alone
The blue man shuffled his feet.
understand a tenth
ciente, Hammond told him. "Pm knowledge. to
"Well. Both, I guess."
SSW. But he was able
"Meaning I'm still not trust- with you, it all you've told me Is or what he,
to gather that atomic energy was
true."
ed?"
for all the work
Wilson said gravely, "It Is true. the power-source
"Not till we're sure you're with
here.
us. Were sure now you did drop But before I can welcome you as down
The star-shlp was being built
Out of thr past, the way you said one of us, the others Must ap.
-assemblies. Met•I
Hut you could still turn against prove. Until then, please stay in small- sub
Secured from deep workings
was
here."
the
reach
to
us and try
Vramen."
the site
When Iva Wilson came a little below the cavern remge,
"I see." Hammond thought for
chosen for that reaa moment, looking at Quohba. He later, bringing a breakfast of the having been
said, "What do you think ot the insipid nutrient 'ether; that Ham- son.
When it was time to assemble
mond had come to hate. he looked
Vremen?"
ship, ,the walls of the difQuobbe said promptly, "Who at her quizzically. -Are you my the
ferent chambers would be c u t
wants to ine? We wouldn't nave guard too. Iva?"
by some agency
"Of course not," ihe said. "1 away carefully
to. if the Vramen would let us in
or energy that was not explained.
on their secret. Theis keep right never did believe you were a Vraall would be converted into
on living while we grow old and men spy. I told Gurth Lund Hint and
large underground hangar.
get weak and sick and die. They first night that the Vramen one
"And when the ship Is ready to
tell us, 'It's better for you not to would never use such a weak,
we will simply cut away the
go,
as
person
spy."
a
helpless
wouldn't
you
us,
as
long
so
live
off by night,"
Hammond laughed — t he first rock roof and take
like It and it wouldn't be good for
Wilson mddsd.
you.' They say it's for our own time for now many ages?• and Jon
"But won't the Vramen radar
read they won't ten us the the dark - haired girl flushed
in Burooma pick you up?" Hamquickly.
secret."
After a little while Quobbe mond asked.
Quobbe had sat down on the
Gurth Lund said, "That's taken
corner of the bunk, which creaked came along and grinned at Hameare of. We'll arrange to sabotage
under his massive weight book- mond. "Well, you've just put
a tegitimate ship and take off on
ing at him, Hammond asked aud- your neck In it Come along."
won't susHammond went with the Ve- its time. The Vramcn
deniy, "You're really from Vepect anything until we're in deep
to
them,
'following
Iva
with
gan.
,.p.?"
space—on our way to the Triad
The blue man seemed sorprised the small rock room that was Jun
and Althar."
by the question. "Sure. Vega Wilson's study and the heart of
Jon Wilson's deep eyes shone,
the underground project. T h e
Four."
time in ages, a free
Hoornan leader was there with "Fer.the first
"What's it like?"
ship will fly space. ersein -S ship
Quolsba shrugged. "A nice Gui-th Lund, t h e sands•-haired
that the Vramen can't destroy
world. Different, of course—I've man Hammond well remembered,
with a touch!"
never yet really got used to yel• and two other men.
(Contruier 1 Tomorrow)
,'curtly
,
Lund (11"..
low or red am:flight, or green

up
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POOR WORK CONDITIONS •
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind. il.TO —
Prboners—a/ the County jail refused to volunteer for cut-of-jail
work details because, they said.
the man who takes them to and
from the job "Is a poor driver'

rr-r"

and *whet too much.'

by Ernie Bushesiller
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by Al Capp
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ABBIE an' SLATS

JUL, Af.-• .KYJ
r
SAY, SolFl-

NE MOVE UP ABOUT FIFTY MILES,
ESTABLISH HEADQUARTERS AT AN
ASANDONEO SHACK ON TSIt
COAST— AND SHIP THE

MERO-IANDISE
)
1
MIRCUC5I-1.

.5.1t#4
eC

, Belk - Settle Co. Will Be Open Each Thursday
Afternoon To Serve Our Customers
""4--

r-AGE SIX
LEDGER & TIMES - MURR
AY, KENTUCKY
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•

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, August 13, 14 & 15
She 1.
,
Yes Me. She Loves Me Not,
(She Didn't)

COSTUME
JEWELRY
- Ref. $1.00

thought; iook"at those 13rices

47

27c & 47c
SHORT SLEEVE

DARE TO BE

Sport Shirts

The quickest way. would
be to wear one of these

STRAW

They're soiled, won't sell, and
the sizes are all mixed up.
Come hunt through values
to $3.98.

Reg. $5 to $24.98

$1.97

•
47

DIRTY SLIPS
INLESS
SPORTS ISTA
t STEEL
FLATWARE
WEAR

Values
to $5.98

C

•

service for 8 - 1St

only 97c

SUMMER SKIRTS

CHILDREN'S SUMMER

$1
.27

Be sweet to your motherin .law. The old hat will
be belle of the square
.d a n e-wettring such a
dress!

ONE TABLE ODD LOT, ODD SIZES

CHILDREN'S

SANDALS
and FLATS

ODD LOT - ODD SIZES - ODD SHAPES

470

$1.97

Just the thing for the
kiddies - they'll hate
wearing 'em. but what
can .441..y do7
Reg. 61.96 & $2.98

DRESSES

LADIES' SUMMER

HATS
Reg. to
$2.98

•

470'

9ic

One Table Ladies' Tired

Reg. $2.98 Reg. $4.98

ONE RACK LADIES' SUMMER

BLOUSES

If you need something to wear in a beauty
-contest-In 20 degree weather.
_
Reg. 61.98 .
Reg. 62.98 &

summer

-

27c 47c 97c sl"

They may fit, and again they
may not. Not much shape or
style, but we have skirt
- values' up lo45.98
for only

MEN'S SUMMER

Reg .$1.98

One Table Odd Lot Ladies'
SUMMER

SKIRTS

Reg. $1.00 and $1.98

MEN!...

Reg. $1.00

MAD AS A HATTER
WHEN WE BOUGHT
ALL THESE LADIES' SUMMER

SUMMER FLOWERS
DIFFERENT!

SU
MM
osec
n ond ER PURSES

ftlirit174r /1"14414114111111/*/

LADIES'

the leaves begin to fall.

IMAGINE! Trying to sell ME one of THOSE

Reg. $1.98

6)70

The flowers that. bloom in th,
spring aren't too welcome whet,

s
[Ig (491CULOuS

WE'VE HAD IT! And so has a whole passel'
of our merchandise.
It's showing signs of a long, hot summer, or
maybe even longer.
Some of these things we have on sale ....
there is no use in our
trying to ,tell you anything - you better come
have a look - you'll
die!

Who cares how you look (luring your leisure hours? You
couldn't if you wear any of
these shorts, pedal p;ishers or
tee shirts at

Sports Wear

47c

Pedal Pushers, Shorts, Tee
Shirts

fq•evrouetwf rea;r4t•is flafwer•
ir.th pcirrnononf ntirror•fin.sh
ser.,c• for rhglit,
popular "T•on•ck ' poti•rn - o
wond•rficl 9.ft .forni Cant rust or
ne•di no poi•sliing.

1/
2 PRICE

ugh! 1/2 PRICE

It

•

ONE TABLE LADIES'

' Maybe it's crazy to admit it would
lie a
good idea to shine your shoes with these

Ladies' SANDALS

Summer Material

Odd Lots, Broken Sizes

Values to $1.98

Broken . Spirits

47c yard

MEN'S SUMMER
Values to
$8.98

Dress Pants
But what eke-wear them? Ha'

/
1
2 PRICE
Reg. s 3.98
Reg. 4.98
Reg. 5.98
Reg. 6.98
Reg. 7.98
Reg. 8.98
Reg. 9.98
Reg. 10.98

Sale '1.99
Sale 2.49
Sale 2.99
Sale 3.49
Sale 3.99
Sale 4.49
Sale 4.99
Sale 5.49

.
.
. .

.

Boys' Odd and Ends
SUMMER

DRESS PANTS
Terrible. Terrible. Terrible
Reg. 2.98 to 4 98

97c

•

Reg. 5.98 to 9.98

CHILDREN'S

ONE TABLE

$2"

SUMMER DRESSES,
(You Should Excuse The Expression)
CAT AND DOG DAYS
Reg. up to
$4.98

• 41

BOYS' SHORT SLEEVE

Reg. $5.98 to
$10.98

ONE TABLE

Sport Shirts
•_

-

PRINTS,
BATISTE & VOILE

Buy several now for Christmas gjyi4;
spread cheer early - Make UsMerry

Reg. $1.59 . ..... Sale '1.00
- Regular $1.98 -

Reg. 44c, 59c, & 79c

2for s:VA

$11 59 01'

AND WE WANT

2"7"

A YARD!

SUMMER

SUITS
/
1
2 PRICE
Nothing odd about these suits except the
Sizes,

LADiLS'

SUMMER DRESS SHOES
Odd Sizes, Broken Lots, Values to $12.9
8
FOR ONE PAIR WE HAVE THE NERV
E TO ASK

MEN'S

97

$1.00

BELK S
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Styles, Shapes, Fabric and Colors

Reg. '24.95

. Sale '12.48

Reg. 29.95

Sale 14.98

Reg. 34.95

Sale 17.48

Reg. 39.95

ale 19.98

Reg. 49.95

Sale 24.98 It

